
LIVERPOOL.
Roscoe Snyder spent several days

at Harrlsburg.
Mrs. David Fry. of Atoona, is

spending several weeks here with
11l and Mrs. J. W. Lutz.

Prof, and Mrs. A. E Deckard, of

Marysvile, were recent visitors with
reatives here ,

Miss Alice Zellers, of Harrisburg,

is visiting here mother, Mrs. Ellen

Zellers.
William t'lsh, of Sunbury, was

a visitor here with his brother,
Thomas Ulsh, and family.

Kirk Johnson, of Harrisburg, spent

a day here with John Khoades and

family.
Robert Moyer, of Williamsport,

visited his mother, Mrs. Sara Moyer.

Leon Lutz, of Harrisburg, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Lutz.

Mrs. Amos Rumfet and daughter
is spending the week with reatives
at Sunbury.

Henry HofTman and family, of
Harrisburg, were recent visitors here

with his brother, Albert Hoffman.

RELIEVED FROM
ITCHING BURNING

ECZEMA
Gives Rcsinol the Whole Credit
Attg. 15.?"For some time I suf-

fered frightfully from eczema on

n>y legs. From my knees down
they were covered with scales, and
itched and burned as though hot

coals were resting on them. I would
sorutch until the blood came, and
was unable to sleep at night. Noth-
ing that 1 tried helped me, until a
druggist recommended Resinol Oint-
ment. After applying it once. I en-
joyed the first good night's sleep I

had had in weeks. Now I am sound
a lid well after using a little over one
jar of Resinol Ointment, to which I
give the whole credit." (Signed)
F. B. Price, 414 Downey St., Indian-
apolis, Ind.

. Resinol Ointment and Resinol
SOap are carried in stock by all
druggists.

Pj Christmas GIFTS 1
Make Your Remembrances

Ip' Practical?They're The Best ;A|
For women we have a very flue selection of felt slip- ffjjj;

f-JHj pors In every popular shade. In fur or ribbon trimmed
with leather soles and heels, or the dandy comfy slip- ' ' jfc"-,

7§| per with soft cushion sole. Superior quality and at low- 8®
est prices. HM)

y.
*

Don't wait, come In right now when the selection Is uSf-''
best?and you can bring your Christmas Savings Check

with yon and we'll cash It for you.

l-visl YOU WILL FIND STOCKS IN EVERY DEPART-

-s.i MENT SPECIALLY MARKED FOR
HOLIDAY SHOPPING ttjg

-vSSfe MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS

&i /"% m
Plain or fur trim- fc

mnl, very attractive ijpl '*

Stv colors; special fe \ i

9 98c ,0 $1.25

/' /Tvv WOMEVS SLIPPERS j|lji
riblKm trim- KgfeSj j

!gts& !\ Jj nied. or the dandy comfy 3g§Ss
/ slipper. In a variety of col-

ors nnii styles. Specially

98c to $1.98 §;
MEN'S ROMEOS

In black or tan vlcl kid,

yyjy plain or stitched down /V _ ;2^Sg

I" $1.49 "'52.75 /goA
Men's Grey Eclt Comfy / weSsm,

\ jsjjw
Slippers. $1.49 ( \

SiSiSSI Black or Tan ffiSwSgSS House Slippers -

Wm 98c ° $2.75 ?

|SS%; MEN'S ARCTICS £533?
\u25a0'£&'< _

We carry a complete line j-grajN
y " °f tlie well-known Ball jBtt*g

tics, in one and four buckle, jggf
Men's one-buckle Arctics

-5 ???* with black or red sole,
i. ?-\u25a0 I ' \u25a0 At, '-.-'A, made of llrst quality gum, VpSs!

Sgj $1.98 $2.45 |B|
I ibp^ar-ft:/' Men's Dress Arctics and j"r*

j, jSg cloth top overs, wide or
W£Kp 1 toe > J J

Women's Black Vid E-Z

Comfort Shoes, plain tip, IIT / EwjfiS
KHST cushion soles, jr /.' IVfICSg

Sg $3.45 to $4.95 t p jm
"yjfi JS V BBSs
j||?3 Misses' Brown High Cut JS

!S ,
"

Lnec Shoes, wide or Eng- jjE&rn
* Ilsh toe. Special at I jfl&j'

$3.45 to $4.95 Bp

Factory Outlet I
Shoe Co. 1

Reliable Cut-Rate Shoes
16 N. Fourth St |jjg

FRIDAY EVENING,

"Santa Claus' Wishing Box"
at York Haven U. B. Church

York llnvcn. Pa., Dec. 13.?A
Christmas cantata, entitled "Santa's
Wishing Box," will be given in the
United Brethren Church here on
Sunday evening, December 22, at
7.30 o'clock. The participants and
the cast of characters follows:

"Tom." John Walton: "Edith,"
Marguerite Snellbaker; "Aunt Su-
san," Ruth Walton: "Abner," Henry

Coleman: "Santa Claus," John Jen-
nings.

College Girls?"Aspasla," Gertrude
Fangtish; "Cassandra," Florence
Jennings.

Teachers "Miss Wise," Hazel
\u25baKotteamp; "Miss Markus," Margaret
! Fangflsh.

Spinsters?"Miss Prudence," Ruth
I Ebersole. "Miss Priscilla," Emma
' Malhorn.

! Pullman Pprters "Rastus,"
George Hoffman; "Sam," Carl Stare;
"Joe," Percy Cemens; "Snowball,"

! George Shaffer.
| The Traffic Squad?Carl Everhart,
Alvin Ebersole, George Rife and
Roddy Glusco.

Basketball Girls?Ella Freeman,
! Laura Jennings.

Witches?Alda Ebersole, Vandetta
jRhodes. Henrietta Freeman.

Mystery Girs?May Walton, Sarah
: Jennings, Theima Freeman, Trula
Koch, Helen Spangler, Helen Reese,
May Ralne, Pearl Raine, Venice
Raine, Freeda Rife, Pauline Stevens,
Louis Spangler.

MRS. DALE THEIR) DIES
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Dec. 13.?Mrs.

; Mary Trego, wife of Dale Trego, of'
] West Simpson stret, died last night

! at the Harrisburg Hospital where
j she had been taken for treatment.
; Mrs. Trego was a member of the

| Church of God and was active in Red
J Cross work. She was about 45 years

! old and is survived by her husband,
! one son. Carence, in France; also a
I brother. Emory Baker, and a sister,

! Mrs. Clara Capp, of Mechanicsburg.
i Funeral arrangements have not been
I completed.

Captain Roy Kriechbaum and Lieu-
tenant Owen Zacharias, Chambers-
burg, in which they state that all
but fifteen boys of Company C,
112 th Infantry, are missing from
the original company which left
there. It is reported in the letters
that the company suffered greatly
in the Mont Blanc battle as well
as at the Argonne Forest.

Company C had its headquarters
transferred from Chambersburg to
this city some time before It left for
overseas service. This was done in
order to recruit the company up to
full fighting strength. The company
was in command of Captain 11. M.
Stinc; of Harrisburg. when it went
Into camp, and included a number
of Harrisburg boys.

Troop Eight on Toes
For Big Indoor Meet

Our big inter-patrol meet which
has been looked forward to for a

long time by the members of Troop

8. will bo held on Monday evening,

December 16. Five different patrols
of the troop will contest for a cup

such as was presented to the Eagle

patrol at the last meet.
We expect Chief Virgin and also

the office scout present to this af-

fair. The evening will be topped off

by "eats," and we expect that every

one will have a good time.

Last Monday evening we held a

short business meeting after which
we practiced basketball.

We had a good record in basket-
ball last season and hope to have

the same this season. Our team will
bo ready to play in two weeks.

E. A. SPOTZ,

Scribe.

Standing of the Crews
HAItKISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia 111 vision The 118
crew first to go after 114, 128, 112.

Engineer for 128.
Brakeman for 118.
Engineers up: Anderson, Tholan,

Steffy, Bair. Shopf, Rennard, Blanken-
horn, Raston, Koath.

Firemen up: Webb, Reisch, Herr,
Cramer, Broeius, Gingrich, Straw,
Sorge, Sheets, MvGornigal, Motfitt,
Wilhide. Beyer, Hhoads, Kennedy,

Brakemen up: Cramer, Petigean,
Werdt, Given, Eichelberger, Hoyer,
Bolton, Hollenbaugh, Silks, Pierce,
Sager, Kassntan, Mowery.

GREATEST "Y" HUT
IN THE WORLD

[Continued from first Pigr.]
??-?\u25a0 ???\u25a0 -v

modate the 660 men, more or less,
who now are stationed at Middle-
town. And maybe you don't think
they need a cheering influence in

these army camps these days. The-
boys still are hustling with the
same old work, still doing their
tricks on guard, and all the other
work that falls to a soldier's lot, just

as though it were all a mistake that

I peace hod come. Take, for instance,

Itho guard who guided the reporter
to the "Y" hut. lie's from Califor-

j nla, and doesn't entertain much hope
lof spending Christmas at home. A

j"Y" hut in a case like that piust

| take a big part to drive away home-
sick and despondent feelings.

And that's just what Secretary
Bergen, the genial "Daddy of 'em
all" makes it his business to do. The
hut is open all the time and when
they are not on duty, the boys are
always welcome there. It is their
own hut, notwithstanding it is the
best in the country, and they are
free to-come and go as they please,

and make the most of its facilities.
When Secretary Bergen for any rea-
son is not there, his soldier "under-
studies" take his place at the <jesk
in the little otflce, and dole out
candy, stamps, envelopes, books,
magazines, or anything else within
reason that the soldiers want. These
three men who are distinguishing
themselves as amateur Y. M. C. A.
secretaries are H. E. Nielson, 616 th
Aero Squadron, J. B. McConnell,
6 34th Squadron, and "Pap" Bishop,
610 th Squadron.

A Busy Hut
Some people have an idea that nil

a soldier does is go on guard, work,
eat, and go to bed. Here's an ex-
ample of what the Y. M. C. A. run
by the Middletown boys provides in
the way of entertainment every eve-
ning. Here is one week taken at ran-
dom from the schedule pasted on
the bulletin board of the hut.

Sunday night, religious services,
sermon by Dr. G. Bickley, M. E.
Church; Monday night, musicnle,
Wednesday evening Club, Steelton;
Tuesday night, motion pictures, pro-
jected by the boys' own camera;
Wednesday, popular song fest and
stereopticon show; Thursday, ad-
dress by the Rev. Dr. Smucker, Har-
risburg; Friday, movies; Saturday,
open night, as most of the boys go
to town; and Sunday night, religious
services.

Last Monday evening the Knights
of Columbus from Harrisburg staged
a real minstrel show.

"Some show, believe me," said a

I husky soldier, fThe best thing we
ever had here, and here's hoping I
they come again."

Modern Equipment
A word about the equipment of |

that modern building. In the first i
place, the floor was built for danc- !
ing. The. chairs can be moved to .
the side, and presto, you have a fine
large dancing; room. The Victrola
and prayer piano are there to fur-
nish music at any time. The men |
arrange post dances, and bring in |
their "best" from Middletown, Har-
risburg and vicinity.

The wall, half way up, is wains-
coated, and from there is panneled

cardboard, making an attractive lay-
out. The first thing about the huge
room which attracts the visitor's at-
tention, is the stage, with its curtain
painted by Sergeant Lobdell, 503rd
Aero Squadron. If that curtain is

Middle Division ?The 237 crew first
to go after 1.30 o'clock: 230, 243, 250,
245, 21, 32, 257, 308, 28, 236, 248.

Engineers for 21, 28.
Engineers up: Brink, Kreps, Leit-

er, Beverlin, Glndhill, Gray, Loper,
Stone, McMurtrie, Cope. McAlfcher.

Firemen up: Campbell, Bower, Bell,
Thomas, McMurtrie, Benson, Bower,
Denk, Myers, Miller, Gutshall, Arn4t.

Brakemen up: Depugh, Bowman,
Howell, Clouser, Linn, Hegedus.

Yard llonrd ?' Engineers for 6C,
2-7C, 3-7C, 10C, 2-14 C, 60C.

Firemen for SC, 1-7C, 3-7C, 12C,'2-
| 14C, 4-15 C.

Engineers up: Keiser, Ferguson,
Revie, Vlsh, Bostdorf, Schiefer, Rauch,
Weigle, Lackey, Mayer, Sholter, Snell,
Bartolet, Getty.

Firemen up: Shant, Weaver, Kline-
peter. Jones, Heckman, Lauver, Et-
tinger, Shambaugh, Wevodan, Man-
ning, Ellenberger, Hampton, Lynn,
Bolan, Xelth, Shoeman, Lower.

EXOLA sTDE
Philadelphia Division The 216

crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
242. 206. 218, 248, 203, 211, 252.

Engineer for 248.
Fireman for 206.
Middle Division?The 227 crew first

to go after 2.45 o'clock: 238, 110, 249,
216, 235, 232, 233, 254.

Yard Board Engineers for Ist
126, 3d 129, 2d 132, 140, 149, 2d 104.

Firemen for 2d i26, 3d 126, 4th 126,
140, Ist 104, 109.

Engineers up: Kowell, Ewing, Lutz,
Zeiders, Barnhart, Huggins, Liddlck,
Bruaw, Eichelberger, Fenicle.

Firemen up: Chapman, Miller, Rich-
ard, Henderson, Ashenfelter, Fisher,
Eichelberger, Bruce, Bitting, Mc-
Cann, Shover, Fake, Koch.

PASSEXGER SERVICE

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: Kennedy, Pleam.

Firemen up: Spring, Shue, Hoff-
man.

Middle Division Engineers up:
Crum, Crane, Buck. Shreck, Kelly,
Miller, Connel, Keane, Graham.

Firemen up: Johnson, Basel, Hum-
mer, Kelly, Hartsberger, Sheats, Klp-
nc-r, Wilson, Smith, Hoffman, Steel,
Pierce.

THE READING
The 64 crew first to go after 2.45

o'clock: 22, 20, 21, 62, 24, 60, 52, 7, 1,
70, 33. 54, 3. 57, 18, 11. 16, 3.

Engineers up: 53. 52, 60, 72. 1, 7, 21,
22, 24.

Firemen for 52, 53, 54, 60, 70, 1, 7,
21, 22, 24.

Conductor for 3. ?

,
Flagmen for 1. 18.
Brakemen for 52, 53, 54, 38, 70, 1, 7,

12. 20, 22. 24.
Engineers up: Mates, Moyer, War-

ner, Lackey, Glass, Little, Hammer-
stein, Boecher, Boyer, Raisner, Hoff-
man, Leitner, Linn.

Firemen up: Connelly, Shisslak,
Schwartz, Saul, Smith, Speck, Smith,
Wengel, Seasholtz, Winters, Saul,
Putman, Folk, Stone.

Conductor up: Shover.
Flagmen up: Zink, McLaughlin.

Baddorf, Mosser, Pottsiger, Travitz,
Blttle, Kentzer. Grady.

Brakemen up: Ryan, Chronister,

Thomas. Deardorff, Bricker, Weaver,

I Bowers, Brownagle, Ryan, Sorn-
' berger, Kimmel.

Oh! the Charm
of Beauty

Let Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Restore the Color to Your

Cheeks and Remove the
Cause of Pimples,

Blackheads, Etc.

Every one envies a beautiful skin
Just as every one envies a healthy
person.

Unsightly faces filled with pimples,
discolorations, blackheads, etc., are
nothing but unhealthy faces due to
blood impurities. Cleanse the -blood
and the facial blemishes disappear.

You must not believe that drugs
and salves will stop facial blemishes.
The cause is impure blood filled
with all manner of lefuse matter.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse
and clear the blood, driving out all
poisons and impurities. And you'll
never have a good complexion until
the blood is clean.

No matter how bad your complex-
ion is, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will
work wonders with it. You can get

these little wonder-workers at your
druggist's for 50 cents a package.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co., 738 Stuart Bide.,

Mar-hull, Mich. Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

City State

"AM SO THANKFUL
I FOUND OUT

ABOUT TONALL"

? MllS. EMMA F. KIPP DIES
Mcohaniosburg, Pa.. Dec. 13.?Mrs.

Emma F. Kipp. aged 71 years, died
at her home in West Orer-n
last night, after a long illness of
rheumatism. Mrs. Kipp moved here
from Harrisburg several years ago.

She is survived by a son. Sherman
Kipp. of Mcehanicsburg, and a
duaghter, Miss Myrtle Kipp. at home.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at I.o'clock, con-

ducted by the Rev. William H. Wor-
rall, of the Christian and Missionary-

Alliance at Harrisburg. Burial will
be made at Highspire.

THREE NEW SCOUTS
Scoutmaster G. Bernard Valentine,

Troop 9, of Capital Street Presby-
terian Church, is very much alive
and the scouts are backing him up
in all his efforts. Three new scouts
have been added to the troop within
the last few weeks. They are: Lyle
Reed, Elwyne Moore and James
Armstrong. The troop is making a
great effort to get back its old mem-
bers.

$5,000 IN CHRISTMAS CHECKS
Liverpool, Dec. 13. ?The annual

meeting of the stockholders of the
First National Bank of Liverpool

will bo held at the bank building
Tuesday, January 14, for the election
of directors and the transaction of
other business. Wednesday the bank
sent out over $5,000 in Christmas
checks to the various members of
Itjia Christmas Ssvinir Clnh.

"I was weak, run down, fagged
out and tired," says Mrs. Rose Kee-
ner, of Coatesville, Pa., "and besides
I could hardly work. Since I be-
gan to take Tonall I am able to do
my own housework again, and I
feel much better in every respect.

"I heard about Tonall from others
before I used it.

?1 am now a hearty champion
of Tonall, and as its work speaks for
Itself, no one should neglect taking
Tonall if health is any advantage
and comfort in living any pleasure
to them."

This testimonial was given June
29. 1918.

Tonall 1s sold at Gorges' Drug
Store, Harrisburg. and all leading

I ,lrito 1* ttaaUpn Pnnnaulvunip

any indication of his standing in
the professional art world, the ser-
geant was some artist before he
answered his country's call.

Flanking the stage oil euch side
is a men's and women's dressing
room. In the opposite end of the
room is the office, stortft room, and
library. The library contuins 2,000
volumes, furnished by the American
Library Association. Two cases are
filled with fiction, and one with
poetry," history, biography and "sech
like."

And I£vcit Movies
Over the library is the moving

picture machine booth. The camera
belongs to the hut, and there are

shows every Tuesday and Friday
night. Around the walls are desks
where the boys find ready facilities
for "writing home to mother,"
which they constantly ure urged to
do by means of posters on the "walls.
The room is made attractive with
bright chintz curtains on the win-
dows and the ten drop lights in the
ceiling are decorated with red, white
and blue sLeamerS.

Another thing which instantly at-
tracts the attention of anyone en-
tering the room is the huge fire-
place in the middle of the one side.
It is constructed of brick, and burns
real logs, not gas. Its wide mouth
furnishes a gathering place for the

? boys every night, and wild and fierce
are the tales which the hospitable
wormth of its fire draws forth from
the "veterans."

The room is well supplied with
chairs, furnished by the women of
the Middletown chapter of the Bed
Cross, who also furnished the cur-
tains and card tables. Severul large
palms which deoorale the corners
were furnished by Mr. Bauder, Mid-
dletown flotMst.

Built by the Boys
The Y. M. C. A. hut was built by

the boys themselves, aided by civi-
lian carpenters and others, several
months ago, and certainly lias won
for itself a largo place in the lifo
of the camp. Secretary Bergen saw
the thing through, and is highly
popular for his kindly interest In the
men who come to him. l-icutenant-
Colonel Netlson, the commanding
officer who was in chnrge of the
camp when the hut began, and Dieu-
tcnant-Colonel Cheston, present com-
manding officer, won a considerable
amount of popularity by their ready
co-operation in the activities of the
hut and its founders.

The boys of the Army Reserve
Depot at Marsh Run also are com-
ing into their own. Wednraduy
night marked the beginning oH a
series of evening entertainments at
the local "Y" building. The pro-
gram opened with moving pictures,
followed by the feature event of the
evening?solos by Miss Lechtlialer,
with Miss Pauline Wright at the
piano. After a number of encores
front these talented young women
the boys indulged in a little social
sing. At present the Y. M. C. A.
work is being carried on in tempo-
rary quarters, but plans are under
way to acquire a larger building,
with sufficient lloor space to admit
of the installation of a gymnasium
in addition to the usual army Y, M.
C, A. equipment. An admirable
spirit of co-operation is in evidence
between the officers of the camp and
the "Y" workers, and the prospects
for the successful development of
them are very promising. The per-
sonnel of the camp is increasing

1steadily, something like a hundred
and fifty new men having co ne in

during the past two days. At prer*
ent the available supply of reading
matter is rather limited. Any read-
able books or magazines not mora
than four weeks old, would be high-

ly appreciated by the boys. BooM
and periddicals may be mailed di-
rect to the Y. M. C. A. at Mars*
Run i

Even His Boss Says
He's Looking Better
Tin Mill Gang Boss Was Al(

Run Down

"I had liver trouble," says 8. S
Oarrett, of 021 Wleonisco St., Har<
risburg. Pa., tin mill gang boss at
the Sheet Steel and Tin Plate Mill.
"My liver wasn't working right at
nil and 1 guess my system was all
clogged up with poison.

"Some friends of mine told me ta
take Tanluc. Those pains in my
stomach went away after the third
dose and 1 began to build right up,
My appetite came back, my nerves

I quieted down and I could feel the
strength running back. Now I sleep
fine, and get my work done right.' 1

Tanlac is now being introduced
| hero at the Gorgas Drug Store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgns

.Drug Store in the P. R. R. Sta-
tion in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens'
Pharmacy; Rliznbethtown. Albert \V,
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl|
Middletown, Colin S. Pew's Phar-
macy; Wanyesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Moohanicsburg, 11. F
Brunhouse.

The genuine Tanlac bears thS
name "J. I. Gore Co." on outside
carton of each bottle. Book for it.

I on '' Pa y High Prices 8
// j It isn't necessary. Buy a Wonder Suit or Over-

(
\ ) (to 9 ' coat, which elliminates all extra expense and

( saves you the middleman's profit.

\i|w/ 9 \ What is nicer than a Wonder Suit or Overcoat H
T// ® \ for him for Christmas?

\ 1 \\ r style, tailoring and service for every, pos-
/j\ \ \ sible cent of your purchase. All these are made

/ \ .\\ \ possible by The Wonder Plan. Our .own factory
i I\\ 1 and retail stores throughout-the United States.

I L / Save the Difference §

I $ 17'50 AND $ 22' 50 I
ITHE WONDER STORE, 211 Market St., Harrisburg 1

Mi IfK!W You Pay Less for Better Quality at Miller &Kades 111 lB \u25a0

Two Columbia Grafonola Leaders
For Saturday

LADERNat Grafonola Leader No. 2

1
umk*a Grafonola

|

$93.50
'

1 Grafonola $47.50
6 85c Double Rec- r

ords, 12 selec- There will be real delight in your home this Christmas if you have a Columbia
tions ?????. ~*JD Grafonola ?no matter whether it be an $lB.OO one or a $350.00 one. We have them all

1 Record Cabinet . Io.UU ge jj t h em on convenient terms. The "Leader" outfit we mention here is, how- ||
__a ever, our best seller and consists of the full cabinet Grafonola shown, in either oak,

iota ' Spws.oU
wa inut or mahogany, and 10 double records (20 selections.) The "Leader" is an ex-

artistic model and has a rich, mellow tone. The three-spring motor's a marvel
Special Saturday of accuracy. The cabinet at first glances, shows that none/but the most skilled crafts-

men have had a hand in its design and finish truly it is an instrument for the finest
$64.60 [ home. Hear a demonstration in our luxurious soundproof booths.

MILLER &KADES
Furniture Department Store 7 North Market Square

\u25a0~Mj . The Only Store in Harrisburg That Guarantees
pkM to Sell on Credit at Cash Prices

CAPT. FROEHLICH,
! WOUNDED IN WAR,

NOW RECOVERING
Other City Soldiers Named in

Lists Sent Out From
Washington

Among those

given in to-day's

is Captain Sam-

Ue' S " Fr°ellcll '

I reported severely
I 4r- wounded. Captain
I Froelich, the son

°f Mr. and Mrs.

Charles M. Froe-

in rom-
mund of the First
Company, 372 d

'Machine Gun Corps. It is under-
; stooil he is rapidly recovering from
| his wounds.

|. Captain Froelich rose rapidly from

I the ranks. In July he was, made
| adjutant to the major. Early in

1 September he was raised to the
i rank of captain. He was a student

I at Gettysburg College when he en-
| listed and is a graduate of Central
! High. Before sailing overseas Cap-

. tain Froelich was stationed success-
ively at Fort Niagara, Camp Meade

; ar.d Newport News.
! j Othere from this city, whose

! names are carried in today's lists

; aro Private Guiseppe Carhoni. 108
| Dock street, who is reported to have

1 r died of disease, and Harry Shirnp.

;Cl2 Church street, who is reported

:as wounded, degree undetermined.
' According to word received in this
' city, yesterday. Sergeant Edward C.
j Wells, son of County Commissioner
I and Mrs. H. C. Wells, succumbed to
(bronchial pneumonia, November 18,
in France. Sergeant Wells was a
member of the 109 th Machine Gun
Battalion. Before his parents
could be informed that he had been

| wounded, his death ocurred. Word
that he had been wounded was re-
ceived November 29. He passed his
twenty-first birthday September 20.
Besides his parents. Sergeant Wells
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Martha
Houtz Wells, 419 Forster street.

Others who are reported to have
been wounded include: Corporal
Harold Tucker. Newport: Benjamin
Franklin Moyer, of Palmyra; Pri-
vate Ralph E. Gaskert, 123 North
Fourteenth street, Lebanon: Private
Victor E. Oberholtzer, of Middle-
town: Corporal Harry E. Etter, of
Chambersburg, and Harry E. Delan-
cey, of New Bloomfteld. Elmer H.
BreelibiH, of Chambersburg, who
is to-day officially reported, was
killed in action during October. j

The death of Private Robert R.
Farling, 2637 Hearst street, Pen-
brook, an account of which appear-
ed in the Telegraph* several weeks
ago, is officially reported today by
the War Department, being listed
among those who died of disease.

The extent to which the One Hun-
dred and Twelfth Infantry suffered
losses is revealed in letters from
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